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The Shores of Port Credit
Full continuum of care.
Lifestyle Apartments available.
   Book Your Tour   Take a Virtual Tour 280 Lakeshore Road West
Mississauga, ON L5H 0A5

(905) 812-5280
               Contact Form 
    Lifestyle Apartments

   Independent Living

   Assisted Living

   Memory Care

   Respite Stays

       Pet Friendly

 Concierge

 Emergency Response System

 Life Enrichment

 Restaurant

 Bar and Bistro

   Fitness Centre

 Spa and Hair Salon

 Movie Theatre

   Hydrotherapy Pool
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 Get news, events, incentives and more delivered to your inbox. 

 Sign Up



     
Subscribe
* indicates required
 Email Address *   
 First Name   
 Last Name   
 Consent to be contacted by a Verve representative. 	  I agree

 









  



Experience Inspired Senior Living
Welcome to luxury senior living in the heart of charming Port Credit.
The Shores of Port Credit is a full-service retirement residence with a continuum of care designed to inspire your mind, body, and soul. We offer Independent Living, Assisted Living, and state-of-the art Memory Care households for peace of mind, while our Lifestyle Apartments are thoughtfully designed for the freedom of independence, with access to all the 5-star amenities and services our Senior Living Residence features. From a golf simulator and swimming pool to movie theatre and wine cellar, along with specialized Life Enrichment and a best-in-class dining program; live a life you love, in a place you can truly call home.
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  Be Social with us
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Over the past 13 years, Neil has immersed himself in the senior living industry, assuming roles in both nursing and administrative capacities. His unwavering dedication and commitment to fostering a culture of constant advancement have allowed him to make a meaningful difference in the lives of the residents within the homes where he has worked.
Neil firmly believes that a team that is actively engaged serves as a solid cornerstone for delivering a memorable customer experience to all visitors of the residence.
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Chef prepared, world inspired.
Our food philosophy is simple: it has to taste good, and be good for you.
Prepared to perfection by Red Seal-certified chefs, daily dining is an elevated experience at Verve. That means starting with the freshest ingredients, getting to know our residents’ dietary needs and preferences—and serving them up with a smile at every meal—as well as providing variety which is, after all, the spice of life.
 
A resident of our Lifestyle Apartments?
Enjoy the freedom of in-suite kitchens, with access by reservation to be our guest at all of The Shores dining amenities*. 
*Fees apply.
*The showcased meals are expertly prepared by our culinary team at Verve Senior Living.

 View our sample menu
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	Living, Loving, Local food program 
	Continental breakfast
	Dining room with open seating
	Monthly brunches
	Daily specials and à la carte menu options
	Dietary accommodations
	Licensed bar, dining room, and patio
	Express lunch
	Private dining room for family gatherings
	Healthy choices, including superfoods
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Indulge in immersive experiences and a community atmosphere unlike any other.
Our resident-centric Life Enrichment is designed to inspire and empower for active aging. All Lifestyle Apartment residents also have access to our signature programming, in addition to a curated calendar of events and programs designed by the residents, for the residents.
View our sample activity calendar



OUR ENRICHING ACTIVITIES:
	Excursions to museums, galleries, and entertainment venues
	Guest speakers specializing in music, art, health, education, technology, and politics 
	Regularly scheduled live entertainment
	On-site vendors offering unique clothing, jewelry, and more so you can shop in the convenience of your home
	Various on-site non-denominational religious services
	Monthly resident council meetings
	Fitness classes including Walk Fit, Drum Fit, Go4Life, Dance classes, and Yoga
	Meet Me at the MoMA, Artful Enrichment Program, Java Music Club, Java Memory Club, and Fit Minds





We take your health seriously.
We celebrate the varied needs of our residents and offer a continuum of Living Options to help you live each day to its fullest. Our highly skilled and compassionate team is available around the clock to ensure your immediate and future needs are met.

OUR RESIDENCE OFFERS:
  LA Lifestyle Apartments

  IL Independent Living

  AL Assisted Living

  MC Memory Care
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A place where every day is a new opportunity.
Whether you’re relaxing in the comfort of your suite, listening to live music, or experiencing our chef’s home cooking with family and friends, we’ve designed every space to set the stage for a meaningful, inspired day.
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OUR RESIDENCE FEATURES:
	Café
	Library
	Wine cellar
	Piano lounge
	Guest suites
	Activity room
	Movie theatre
	General store
	Bistro and bar
	Billiards room
	Worship centre
	Golf simulator
	Country kitchen
	Outdoor terrace
	Main dining room
	Hydrotherapy pool
	Fireplace lounge
	Roof top terrace
	Spa and hair salon
	Personal mailboxes
	Private dining room
	Fitness and wellness centre
	Transportation for planned excursions
	Dedicated assisted living and memory care dining rooms
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A living space that is distinctly your own
Create a living space that is distinctly your own. Our well-appointed suites will take on a life of their own and reflect your personal style. The majority of our suites have their own private balconies or terraces. If you take pleasure in a garden, our full-size balconies will win you over while you enjoy your morning coffee or an evening cocktail. There is no doubt you will enjoy breathtaking sunsets almost every evening. Bring your pets too!



Select your suite type:
 Lifestyle Apartments 
 Independent Living 
 Assisted Living 
 Memory Care 

Lifestyle Apartments
 Back
1 Bedroom
 Preview >
Starting From $3,310 (553 sq.ft.)

1 Bedroom + Den
 Preview >
Starting From $3,390 (576 sq.ft.)

2 Bedroom
 Preview >
Starting From $5,540 (799 sq.ft.)

2 Bedroom + Den
 Preview >
Starting From $6,110 (1,131 sq.ft.)

Second Occupant

Starting From $365



Independent Living
 Back
Studio
 Preview >
Starting From $4,720 (427 sq.ft.)

1 Bedroom
 Preview >
Starting From $7,090 (513 sq.ft.)

1 Bedroom + Den
 Preview >
Starting From $8,010 (658 sq.ft.)

2 Bedroom
 Preview >
Starting From $8,420 (790 sq.ft.)

2 Bedroom + Den
 Preview >
Starting From $9,230 (1,025 sq.ft.)

Second Occupant

Starting From $950



Assisted Living
 Back
Studio
 Preview >
Starting From $6,805 (360 sq.ft.)

1 Bedroom
 Preview >
Starting From $7,495 (551 sq.ft.)

Second Occupant

Starting From $1,625



Memory Care
 Back
Studio
 Preview >
Starting From $8,090 (360 sq.ft.)

1 Bedroom
 Preview >
Starting From $8,900 (551 sq.ft.)

Second Occupant

Starting From $2,935
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Affordability Calculator
 
OUR SUITE FEATURES:
	Pet-friendly
	Window coverings
	Accessible showers
	Non-slip bathroom flooring
	Bath tubs in select suites
	Well-appointed kitchenettes
	Weekly housekeeping service
	Climate control for your suite
	24/7 Emergency response system
	Balconies or terraces on select suites
	Weekly laundry service of bed linens and towels
	In-suite washer and dryer in Independent Living suites
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Lifestyle Apartments
1 Bedroom
Starting From $3,310 (553 sq.ft.)
  Download PDF
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Lifestyle Apartments
1 Bedroom + Den
Starting From $3,390 (576 sq.ft.)
  Download PDF
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Lifestyle Apartments
2 Bedroom
Starting From $5,540 (799 sq.ft.)
  Download PDF
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Lifestyle Apartments
2 Bedroom + Den
Starting From $6,110 (1,131 sq.ft.)
  Download PDF




     
Lifestyle Apartments
Second Occupant
Starting From $365
  Download PDF
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Independent Living
Studio
Starting From $4,720 (427 sq.ft.)
  Download PDF
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Independent Living
1 Bedroom
Starting From $7,090 (513 sq.ft.)
  Download PDF
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Independent Living
1 Bedroom + Den
Starting From $8,010 (658 sq.ft.)
  Download PDF
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Independent Living
2 Bedroom
Starting From $8,420 (790 sq.ft.)
  Download PDF
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Independent Living
2 Bedroom + Den
Starting From $9,230 (1,025 sq.ft.)
  Download PDF




     
Independent Living
Second Occupant
Starting From $950
  Download PDF
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Assisted Living
Studio
Starting From $6,805 (360 sq.ft.)
  Download PDF
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Assisted Living
1 Bedroom
Starting From $7,495 (551 sq.ft.)
  Download PDF




     
Assisted Living
Second Occupant
Starting From $1,625
  Download PDF
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Memory Care
Studio
Starting From $8,090 (360 sq.ft.)
  Download PDF
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Memory Care
1 Bedroom
Starting From $8,900 (551 sq.ft.)
  Download PDF




     
Memory Care
Second Occupant
Starting From $2,935
  Download PDF
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 Click to explore the The Shores of Port Credit >
Welcome to picturesque Port Credit, Mississauga’s Village on the Lake
Located at the mouth of the famed Credit River and hugging the north shore of Lake Ontario is Port Credit, a charming neighbourhood in south Mississauga. Picturesque Port Credit is a community brimming with activity and excitement, as promised by the village’s adage: “Always On. Always Electric!” From dockside eateries and fine dining to boutique shops, a stroll along the village’s main streets offers plenty to do, see, and savour. Besides water-oriented activities like boating, canoeing, rowing, and fishing, a colourful range of cultural festivals and events are held year-round. Many enjoy the plethora of parks and Toronto is a mere 25-minute ride away on the GO Train.







EXPLORE OUR RESIDENCE
  Dining
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Chef prepared, world inspired.
Our food philosophy is simple: it has to taste good, and be good for you.
Prepared to perfection by Red Seal-certified chefs, daily dining is an elevated experience at Verve. That means starting with the freshest ingredients, getting to know our residents’ dietary needs and preferences—and serving them up with a smile at every meal—as well as providing variety which is, after all, the spice of life.
 
A resident of our Lifestyle Apartments?
Enjoy the freedom of in-suite kitchens, with access by reservation to be our guest at all of The Shores dining amenities*. 
*Fees apply.
*The showcased meals are expertly prepared by our culinary team at Verve Senior Living.

 View our sample menu
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	Living, Loving, Local food program 
	Continental breakfast
	Dining room with open seating
	Monthly brunches
	Daily specials and à la carte menu options
	Dietary accommodations
	Licensed bar, dining room, and patio
	Express lunch
	Private dining room for family gatherings
	Healthy choices, including superfoods






  Life Enrichment
  [image: ]
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Indulge in immersive experiences and a community atmosphere unlike any other.
Our resident-centric Life Enrichment is designed to inspire and empower for active aging. All Lifestyle Apartment residents also have access to our signature programming, in addition to a curated calendar of events and programs designed by the residents, for the residents.
View our sample activity calendar



OUR ENRICHING ACTIVITIES:
	Excursions to museums, galleries, and entertainment venues
	Guest speakers specializing in music, art, health, education, technology, and politics 
	Regularly scheduled live entertainment
	On-site vendors offering unique clothing, jewelry, and more so you can shop in the convenience of your home
	Various on-site non-denominational religious services
	Monthly resident council meetings
	Fitness classes including Walk Fit, Drum Fit, Go4Life, Dance classes, and Yoga
	Meet Me at the MoMA, Artful Enrichment Program, Java Music Club, Java Memory Club, and Fit Minds






  Living Options
 We take your health seriously.
We celebrate the varied needs of our residents and offer a continuum of Living Options to help you live each day to its fullest. Our highly skilled and compassionate team is available around the clock to ensure your immediate and future needs are met.

OUR RESIDENCE OFFERS:
  LA Lifestyle Apartments

  IL Independent Living

  AL Assisted Living

  MC Memory Care
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  Amenities
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A place where every day is a new opportunity.
Whether you’re relaxing in the comfort of your suite, listening to live music, or experiencing our chef’s home cooking with family and friends, we’ve designed every space to set the stage for a meaningful, inspired day.
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OUR RESIDENCE FEATURES:
	Café
	Library
	Wine cellar
	Piano lounge
	Guest suites
	Activity room
	Movie theatre
	General store
	Bistro and bar
	Billiards room
	Worship centre
	Golf simulator
	Country kitchen
	Outdoor terrace
	Main dining room
	Hydrotherapy pool
	Fireplace lounge
	Roof top terrace
	Spa and hair salon
	Personal mailboxes
	Private dining room
	Fitness and wellness centre
	Transportation for planned excursions
	Dedicated assisted living and memory care dining rooms






  Suites & Pricing
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A living space that is distinctly your own
Create a living space that is distinctly your own. Our well-appointed suites will take on a life of their own and reflect your personal style. The majority of our suites have their own private balconies or terraces. If you take pleasure in a garden, our full-size balconies will win you over while you enjoy your morning coffee or an evening cocktail. There is no doubt you will enjoy breathtaking sunsets almost every evening. Bring your pets too!



Select your suite type:
 Lifestyle Apartments 
 Independent Living 
 Assisted Living 
 Memory Care 

Lifestyle Apartments
 Back
1 Bedroom
 Preview >
Starting From $3,310 (553 sq.ft.)

1 Bedroom + Den
 Preview >
Starting From $3,390 (576 sq.ft.)

2 Bedroom
 Preview >
Starting From $5,540 (799 sq.ft.)

2 Bedroom + Den
 Preview >
Starting From $6,110 (1,131 sq.ft.)

Second Occupant

Starting From $365



Independent Living
 Back
Studio
 Preview >
Starting From $4,720 (427 sq.ft.)

1 Bedroom
 Preview >
Starting From $7,090 (513 sq.ft.)

1 Bedroom + Den
 Preview >
Starting From $8,010 (658 sq.ft.)

2 Bedroom
 Preview >
Starting From $8,420 (790 sq.ft.)

2 Bedroom + Den
 Preview >
Starting From $9,230 (1,025 sq.ft.)

Second Occupant

Starting From $950



Assisted Living
 Back
Studio
 Preview >
Starting From $6,805 (360 sq.ft.)

1 Bedroom
 Preview >
Starting From $7,495 (551 sq.ft.)

Second Occupant

Starting From $1,625



Memory Care
 Back
Studio
 Preview >
Starting From $8,090 (360 sq.ft.)

1 Bedroom
 Preview >
Starting From $8,900 (551 sq.ft.)

Second Occupant

Starting From $2,935
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Affordability Calculator
 
OUR SUITE FEATURES:
	Pet-friendly
	Window coverings
	Accessible showers
	Non-slip bathroom flooring
	Bath tubs in select suites
	Well-appointed kitchenettes
	Weekly housekeeping service
	Climate control for your suite
	24/7 Emergency response system
	Balconies or terraces on select suites
	Weekly laundry service of bed linens and towels
	In-suite washer and dryer in Independent Living suites
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Lifestyle Apartments
1 Bedroom
Starting From $3,310 (553 sq.ft.)
  Download PDF
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Lifestyle Apartments
1 Bedroom + Den
Starting From $3,390 (576 sq.ft.)
  Download PDF
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Lifestyle Apartments
2 Bedroom
Starting From $5,540 (799 sq.ft.)
  Download PDF
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Lifestyle Apartments
2 Bedroom + Den
Starting From $6,110 (1,131 sq.ft.)
  Download PDF




     
Lifestyle Apartments
Second Occupant
Starting From $365
  Download PDF
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Independent Living
Studio
Starting From $4,720 (427 sq.ft.)
  Download PDF
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Independent Living
1 Bedroom
Starting From $7,090 (513 sq.ft.)
  Download PDF
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Independent Living
1 Bedroom + Den
Starting From $8,010 (658 sq.ft.)
  Download PDF
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Independent Living
2 Bedroom
Starting From $8,420 (790 sq.ft.)
  Download PDF
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Independent Living
2 Bedroom + Den
Starting From $9,230 (1,025 sq.ft.)
  Download PDF




     
Independent Living
Second Occupant
Starting From $950
  Download PDF
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Assisted Living
Studio
Starting From $6,805 (360 sq.ft.)
  Download PDF
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Assisted Living
1 Bedroom
Starting From $7,495 (551 sq.ft.)
  Download PDF




     
Assisted Living
Second Occupant
Starting From $1,625
  Download PDF
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Memory Care
Studio
Starting From $8,090 (360 sq.ft.)
  Download PDF
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Memory Care
1 Bedroom
Starting From $8,900 (551 sq.ft.)
  Download PDF




     
Memory Care
Second Occupant
Starting From $2,935
  Download PDF






  Location
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 Click to explore the The Shores of Port Credit >
Welcome to picturesque Port Credit, Mississauga’s Village on the Lake
Located at the mouth of the famed Credit River and hugging the north shore of Lake Ontario is Port Credit, a charming neighbourhood in south Mississauga. Picturesque Port Credit is a community brimming with activity and excitement, as promised by the village’s adage: “Always On. Always Electric!” From dockside eateries and fine dining to boutique shops, a stroll along the village’s main streets offers plenty to do, see, and savour. Besides water-oriented activities like boating, canoeing, rowing, and fishing, a colourful range of cultural festivals and events are held year-round. Many enjoy the plethora of parks and Toronto is a mere 25-minute ride away on the GO Train.
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Posted: Mar 21 2024
April 4th, 2024 – Royal LePage & Downsizing Solutions Lunch & Learn

   [image: ]
Posted: Mar 20 2024
March 28th, 2024 – Verve Cruise Week Event: Safe Return Home!

   [image: ]
Posted: Feb 29 2024
March 23, 2024 – Verve Cruise Week Open House!
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Posted: Feb 09 2024
March 23rd, 2024 – Open House Cruise Week!
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Posted: Mar 20 2024
March 28th, 2024 – Verve Cruise Week Event: Safe Return Home!
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Posted: Feb 29 2024
March 23, 2024 – Verve Cruise Week Open House!
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Posted: Feb 09 2024
March 23rd, 2024 – Open House Cruise Week!
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For more information
Contact Our Residence Today
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